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 San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution Control District 

 Supplemental Application Form 

 

Commodity Fumigation Operations 
Please fill out one form for each identifiable fumigation area or enclosure. 

(i.e., each separate silo, chamber, building, stacking/tarping area, etc., in which fumigation is performed) 

 
 Check here if you wish to consolidate Air District and County Agricultural Commissioner permits into a single permit.  If 

checked, the Air District will coordinate with the CAC after compliance with the Authority to Construct permit is 
demonstrated.  The CAC will then issue a single final permit that will incorporate both agencies’ requirements. 

 
This form must be accompanied by a completed Authority to Construct/Permit to Operate Application form 

Permit to be issued to: 

 

Location: 
 

 
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 

Fumigation Enclosure 

Chamber 

Silo 

Tarp 

Other: 

 

Manufacturer: Model: 

Dimensions Length (feet): Width or Diameter (feet):  
           

Height (feet): 
  

Number of Fans: Fan(s) Motor HP Rating (hp) Exhaust Flow Rate (acfm):             

Stack Diameter (feet):        Stack Height (feet):  

 

PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

Product Data Product(s) fumigated: Maximum amount of each product fumigated 

Daily (tons/day): 

 

Annually (tons/year): 

Fumigant Data 

 

[  ] Aluminum phosphide (Phostoxin) 

[  ] Methyl bromide (CH3Br) 

[  ] Sulfur dioxide Gas (SO2) 

[  ] Other:                                             

     ___________________________ 

[   ] Pellets  [   ] Other: _________ 

[   ] Cylinder Gas        _______________ 

Maximum Fumigant Usage 

Daily (lbs./day): Annually (lbs./year): 

 

Please see other side for additional information required.

 



 

Fumigation Operations 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
1. Maximum Operating Schedule: 

  __________Hours per day    __________Days per week    __________Weeks per year 

2. Approximate date of first fumigation at facility:_________________________________________ 

 

3. Nearest Receptor: 

 Distance to nearest Residence    feet (Examples of Residences includes apartments, houses, etc.) 

 Distance to nearest Business    feet (Examples of Businesses includes office buildings, factories, etc.) 

 

4. Is a fixed rain cap (not a flapper) present on exhaust stack?      [  ]  Yes      [  ]  No 

Direction of exhaust from structure or device:      [  ]  Vertical      [  ]  Horizontal 

 

5. Facility Location:      [  ]  Urban (area of dense population)      [  ]  Rural (area of sparse population) 

 

6. Describe one complete fumigation cycle, from loading the product into the enclosure to removing the product after 
fumigation.  Also describe all measures taken to minimize emissions of the fumigant during and after the fumigation 
cycle (use additional sheets if necessary): 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


